
As you will come to see, this is not a ‘general’ post.  This is a culmination from numerous weeks of prayer, reading 

& research.  My prayer is to “sound an alarm”!  As you read, I pray you will read this in its entirety. And as I have, 

you too, will make it a matter of prayer.  I have asked to Lord, daily, to please shine His light upon me; upon my 

heart.  Reveal what is not pleasing to Him; for it is He who we should please.  We should “be a DOER of the Word, 

NOT “hearers” only,  deceiving our own selves.” 

It’s not too difficult to see how RAPIDLY things are CHANGING!  Honestly, I don’t know how those who do not 

serve Christ, keep a sane mind. 

 I have been VERY DISTURBED over these past few months…. IN MY SPIRIT!  The Lord WILL NOT LET 

THIS PASS FROM ME! 

 

He has drawn my thoughts to several places, and as I began praying… reading His Word…. & Studying  … it 

seems…. THE MORE I READ… both, in the Word…. & in other books & resources….THE MORE 

“ALARMED” I HAVE BECOME! 

 

Several weeks back…. While in my own prayer & devotion time… I felt the Lord speak to me,                                                                                                              

...                                                                      “In the beginning” ….                                                                                                                                                

Because of knowing that is the very 1st words of His Word…. I thought He was directing me to read in Genesis.  

So I did.  That speaking did not stop.  I kept hearing Him in that ‘still small voice’ …. “In the beginning”…. Then 

my “ears were opened”…… INCEPTION!  EVERYTHING, Except God, has a BEGINNING…. An INCEPTION.    

EVERYTHING! 

 

Through the next couple of days, I began to pray that He would enlighten me as to what He was speaking….. Then, 

I seen it!  I could not really believe what I was seeing…. But I did!   

On May 16th, I made a post on Facebook, asking for comments: (here is that post) 

I’m not being facetious.... 

But I want to honestly know.... 

DO YOU FIND THIS WRONG...APPALLING?? 

If he “feels” this presentation is ok… 

WHY wouldn’t it be? 

 

What do you have to SUPPORT your “feelings”? 

I did receive numerous comments.  Thank you to those who did. 

Knowing that this will become offensive to some; please know, that is not my intentions.   I am praying as I am 

writing, asking the Holy Ghost to ‘pen’ through me.   

 

If we ever lived in an age where “all goes”, it is now.  If we ever lived in “Noah’s day”, it is now.  I can  almost 

smell the stench of Sodom.  I can almost hear the voice of God, about to declare His judgment.  It frightens, yet  

admonishes me the more….to serve Him greater! 

 

MORE THAN ANYTHING…. I DO NOT WANT TO BE LEFT! 

I DON’T WANT MY CHILD, NOR MY SPOUSE…. TO BE LEFT! 

IN THE BEGINNING  

“Inception” 



So, as I reflect now on, “Inception”….I pray you too will see, what the Lord is telling us. 

 

When something ‘first comes on the scene’, all take notice.  If it’s something ‘good’…. It seems, each will do what ever 

means necessary, to “get one”; be it a certain vehicle, the latest ‘gadget’, etc.  WE WANT ONE!  However, when it is 

something that most of us is ‘uncomfortable’ with…. We gasp, or become appalled.  Such as, the Facebook post that I 

made on May 16...the “man-dress”.  Some of us could not believe it!  Some laughed & said, that guy is stup*d, some even 

said, “you would never catch me….”.   

As “out of place” as that is RIGHT NOW, in our time, …. It is an INCEPTION!  It is “the beginning” of an ‘act’!  

 

So right now, I would like to take you BACK IN TIME, to allow you to see, all the Lord has brought me to. 

In my studies, I found out one thing in common….. Since 1900, EVERY 10 YEARS…. SOMETHING had a “beginning”. 

 

Many of those things, people COULD NOT BELIEVE IT…. But THROUGH TIME…. IT BECAME 

“ACCEPTABLE”… THE “NORM”.  We were no longer appalled by it!  It no longer caused us to gasp!  “Little by      

little”… it became PART OF LIFE. 

 

And now… 

INCEPTION….. FROM THE 1900’S UNTIL NOW! 

(the findings you will see, are not of my own personal opinion, but documentation & 

actual quotes, through numerous online study sources.) 

In 1902 Philip Morris company came out with its Marlboro brand.  The selling of cigarettes were mainly to men.  

Everything changed during World War I (1914-18) and World War II (1939-45). Soldiers overseas were given free    

cigarettes every day. At home production increased and cigarettes were being marketed to women too. More than any 

other war, World War II brought more independence for women. Many of them went to work and started smoking for 

the first time while their husbands were away.  

Ear piercing is one of the oldest known forms of body modification. soldiers 

of the Persian Empire first began wearing an earring.  As time lapses, earrings 

were only worn in Egypt by children.  In the US, by the late 1950s or early 

1960s, the practice re-emerged and n the late 1960s, ear piercing began to 

make inroads among men through the hippie and gay communities. By the 

early 1970s, ear piercing was common among women and in the late 1970s 

among the punk rock  community, multiple piercings became popular. Today, 

piercings extend   beyond the ear.  In 1993, navel piercing became popular and 

by 2007, full body piercings were the norm. 

 
An 1892 Duke of Durham 

box  of machine-rolled 

cigarettes   
The first commercial cigarettes 

were made in 1865 by Washington 

Duke on his 300-acre farm in     

Raleigh, North Carolina. His hand-

rolled cigarettes were sold to     

soldiers at the end of the Civil War.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Body_modification
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hippie
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Homosexuality


1900’s the Wright brothers make their 1st flight in air.  Titanic 

goes down.  WWI era.  The Eighteenth Amendment to the U.S. 

Constitution is ratified on January 16, 

1919, prohibiting the "manufacture, sale, 

or transportation of intoxicating liquors" 

in the United States. "Prohibition" would 

be repealed in 1933.  ALCOHOL WAS NOW 

“ACCEPTED”. 

1920’s -  19th Amendment to the U.S. 

Constitution is ratified prohibiting any U.S. 

citizen from being denied the right to vote 

based on sex.  

Tennessee school teacher John T. 

Scopes' trial for teaching Darwin's "Theory of Evolution" 

begins July 1925.  1929 the Stock Market crashes.   

The “rise of the hem” becomes ‘fashionable’. 

1930’s  Feb. 1st, ‘Will women wear trousers?’  was newspaper headlines.  Bring on the open bar!        

Prohibition was appealed on Dec. 5, 1933, meaning wedding guests could now legally raise a glass to 

the newlyweds.  WWII begins & women begin working in factories.  September 1934, 

Levi's "Lady Levi's Jeans" were the first jeans made for women. Before that, if women wanted 

to wear jeans they had to snag a pair from the guys.  Men begins bearing their chest. 

Here now, begins A timeline.  From 1900 until current.   Many, many things have happened during this time 

frame.  Some historic, some good, some bad & some tragic.  

Movie stars like Marlene 

Dietrich, Katharine Hepburn, 

and Audrey Hepburn had made wear-

ing pants seem cool and sexy. By the 

fifties many young women were com-

fortably choosing pants for casual 

wear.  One of Hepburn’s famous 

quotes was, “If you obey all the rules, 

you miss all the fun.“  

Marlene Deitrich 

was the 1st to 

wear pants on 

screen.  She scan-

dalized society 

almost as much 

by wearing trou-

sers in public, as 

by her numerous 

love affairs with 

both men and 

women. 

1940’s Women take over factory 

working because of WWII.  It 

ends in 1945.  Necklines plunge 

& shoulder length curled hair was 

also in style.  And women began 

to wear pants in public. 

Today, because of gender 

equality, Topfreedom, is 

an organized group that 

has mandated the US to 

legalize barechest for   

females in public, as do men.  Many 

states are putting this in place now. 



1960’s the Beetlemania & short dresses were the hit, 

with wedding dresses being no exception.  The cry 

for women’s rights & feminism began to pave the 

way.  Designer Jeans were introduced for women. 

The Vietnam War came into being.  Psychedelic Music 

& drugs became the forefront.  Love, 

Peace & No War.  

1980’s brought poofy shoulders & was 

known as the “Decade of Excess”.  Females 

began to carry themselves in a more       

masculine fashion.  Apple introduces the 

computer.  1988 LGBT made way. 

1950’s  

Korean 

War      

begins.  

The “Baby 

Boomer” 

era.  Rock 

n Roll & 

Elvis enter 

the main-

stream.  Rosa Parks 

& the Civil Rights Act.  1959 Twilight Zone airs. 

1970’s women began wearing pantsuits & men began sporting 

colored tuxedos.  Hair was full. Disco afro’s were the main 

desires.  Weddings began moving out of churches.  Dress 

codes were changed for schools. 



1990’s Desert Storm/Desert Shield begins.  Big tiara’s 

the going thing. Spaghetti straps were a hot trend, with 

the ’slip dress’ taking forefront.  Women were not al-

lowed to wear trousers on the U.S. Senate floor until 1993.  

Senators Barbara Mikulski and Carol Moseley Braun wore 

trousers onto the floor in defiance of the rule, and female 

support staff followed soon after, with the rule being 

amended later that year by Senate Sergeant-at-Arms Martha 

Pope to allow women to wear trousers on the floor so long as they also 

wore a jacket.  LGBT gains equal right 

respect. 

2000’s  

New Century, New Ideas.  Strapless became the high-rise.  People 

began to publicize their most private matters in times past, to reality 

shows, social media, & other TV media outlets.  Men’s “skinny 

jeans” are introduced & are the norm. 

2010’s  PINTEREST comes on the scene!  Crafting, Instagram, 

hashtag, Twitter & many other media outlets take over.  

In Wicca and neopaganism, especially in the United States, men 

(just as women) are encouraged to question their traditional     

gender roles.  

Disney’s “Marvel’s Live Action”... 

The Sensitive One: William Kaplan (Wiccan)  

 

OTHER WICCAN’S: 

Fiona Horne, Frank Lloyd Wright, Fairuza Balk, Cybill 

Shepherd, Stevie Nicks, Tori Amos, Sully Erna,  Alyson 

Hannigan, Viggo Mortensen, Carlton Gebbia, Gabrielle 

Anwar, Vanessa Carlton & numerous ‘unnamed’ others. 

 actual wiccan shirts you can easily purchase 

online.  The “bow” & “wording” makes one 

‘think’ it may even be “Christian”.  And 

“Clergy” …. In actuality like this, is a  

Wiccan Priest. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Barbara_Mikulski
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carol_Moseley_Braun
https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Martha_Pope&action=edit&redlink=1
https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Martha_Pope&action=edit&redlink=1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wicca
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Neopaganism


           2015 thru TODAY 

US Supreme Court legalizes same-sex marriage. 



 Clothing designer,     

Marc Jacobs “rockin' the 

man-dress.” 

Over the last few years, men wearing 

articles of clothing which have tradition-

ally been labeled as female garments has 

come more into the mainstream  

Man wears lace Man-dress 

at awards 

Snoop Dogg wears Man-skirt 

Rapper Kanye west in a white skirt 

and leather tight pants.  

 This current “trend” is actually gaining steam. Here are some everyday 

men in skirts and dresses.  This is no joke.   

                   These are called, “MAN-DRESSES, MAN-SKIRTS”.   

This is what they are trying to do to men and boys… FEMINZE THEM!!    

I actually 

googled, 

“female 

crossdresser” & “female in mans 

attire”. 

This is what the world thinks. 

 

ARE YOU WILLING TO ASK 

THE LORD, CONCERNING 

WHAT HE DESIRES OF YOU? 


